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NOTES ON FRESHWATER MOLLUSCA FROM THE MALAY
ARCHIPELAGO

by

TERA VAN BENTHEM JUTTING

(Zoological Museum, Buitenzorg)

1.. East Indian Planorbidae.

The family of Planorbidae with its numerous and various members in
European w.aters is rather poorly represented in the Malay Ar.chipelago. It is

. not the number of species which is so very small, ther,e have been described
12 Planorbis and 2 Segmentina. But most of them -seem to be very local and with
the exception of Planorbis exustus they are of small siz€. Thus they never form
such a-n important element in the freshwater fauna in thi,s region as their
congeners do in palaearctic and n€arctic waters.

Most probably, however, continued investigation will throw more light on
the specific position of different forms and on their distribution. A few
collecting trips in Java have already shown me that the jav·anese species at
least have a wider dispersal than hitherto has been supposed.

PARAVICINIand VANHEURNstated in 1922 (Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Indie,
VoL 82, p. 31) t.hat Plan07'bis convexiusculus in Java is one of the freshwater
mollusks which are everywhere to be found.

Here follows a list of all the species described ,from the Dut.ch East Indies:
Planorbis

ba.dae BOLLINGER1914 Celebes

convexiusculus HUTTON1850 Sumatra, Java, Lombok, CeIebes, Soemba, Boeroe
elberti HAAS1912 Lombok
exustus DESHAYES1834 Sumatra

infmlinea.tus MARTENS1867 Java
montrouzieri GASSIES1857 North New Guinea

proclivis MARTENS1897 Sumatra
sagoensis BULLEN1906 Sumatra
sarasinorum BOLLINGER1914 CeJebes
sumatranus MARTENS1897 Sumatra

tondanensis Quay & GAIM.1833 Celebes
turbinellus TAPP. CAN. 1883 Aroe Ids.

Segmentina
calathus BENSON1850

congenera BOTTGER1915
Sumatra, Java, ArJe Ids.
Aroe Ids.
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i:nfralineatus
testa depressa
supra leviter
infra vix immersa
striatula

infra lineis subtilibus spiralibus sculpta
medio angulata

In this summary only 3 species are mentioned from Java: Planorbis con
vexiusculus (= compressus) and infralineatus and Segmentina calathus.
We will discuss the Planorbis first. {Fig. 1). For a better comparison their
distinctive characters 'are pIaced here side by side (vide description VON
MARTENS,Malak. Blatt. Vol. 14, 1867, p. 213).

convexiusculus

1. testa subdepressa
2. supra leviter
3. infra vix immersa
4. striatula

.5. sculptura spil'1alinulla
6. angulo peripherico plus mmusve

obsoleto
luteobrunnea

Fi,g. 1. Planorbis con
vexiusculus HUTTON

Kocrr-ip.an. ( X 7)

7. pallide cornea
8. nitidula

9. anfractibus 4, depresso teretes anfract.ibus 4Yz-5
10. sutura sat profunda distincti :sutura sat profunda distincti
11. modice involuti modice involuti

12. apertura obliqua apertura obliqua
13. ovata ovata

14. peristomate tenui peristomate intus albolabiata
15. diam. maj. 4112,min. 4, alt. 1% mm diam. maj. 6%, min. 5, alt. 2 mm
16. apert. lat. 2,alt. 1 mm. apert. lat. 2%, alt. 1Yz mm

Apart from the dimensions, only the points 1, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 14 present
differenees between the two forms. To these BOTTGER(Ber.Senck.Naturf.Ges.

1891, p. 245) in discussing P. infralineatus adds the
V1eryglossy shell (this in fact renders point 8 of no
further distinctiv'e importance), the light horny white
colour and the more expanded ,aperture. At the same
time however, this author dQ,ubts the value of suer:
characteristics, as all of them (except the spiral str!d,t
ion) occured in indian land chinese shells of P."con
vexiusculus as well. In concluding he rema:'ks: "I
f'ear that closer observation would finally rlt'inOVethis
hitherto undisputed species to the group of the very
variable compressus fm·ms". /;1

A~ I happened to have for exalfination a fairly
extensive series of j,avanese Planorbis from diHerent

localities I tried to find out whether P. infralineatus
should be maintained asa separate speci.es.

To begin with I give an enumeration of the collecting-places:
Lake on E. slope of Mount Patoeha, West J,ava, 1500 malt. 20. IV. 1930.
Telaga Pat,engan on W. slope of Mount Patoeha, West Java, 1600 ill

alt. 9. VI. 1930. ('
0-
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Lake near Koeripan, vicinity of Buitenzorg, West J{tva, 200 malt. 20.
VII. 1930.

Lake at TjibodaE, 'Vest Java, 1400 malt, 28. VII. 1930, colI. LIEFTINCK.
Telaga Sewiwi, Dieng plateau, Central Jav1a, 2000 malt. 11. VIII. 1930.
Lake of Tjigombong, vicinity of Buitenzorg, West Java, 500 malt. 1.

IX. 1930.
There is a great deal of variation among them. Typical convexiuscullls

and typical infralineatus are present, but between these lies an almost con
tinuous series of transitional forms of which the accompanying figures may

give an idea. From shells of convexillsc'lflus with rounded periphery and
without any tra:ce of spiral striation (Fig. 2) we pass to forms with an obsolete
peripheral angle (Fig. 3) then to such with a noticeable carina which are

Fig. 2. Planorbis convexiusculus
HUTTON. L!likeon Mt. Pa:boeha. (X 5)

Fig. 3. Planorbis convexiusculus HUTTON.
Tela:ga Pa:tengan. (X 5).

Fig. 4. ">Planorbis convexiusculus
HUTTON. Koeripan. (X 5)

immediately connected with keeled forms haying a more or less conspi1(mous
spiral .structure besides (Fig. 4). Fimlly this is lrnked to shells -agreeing perfectly
with the original diagnosis of infralineatlls ":;
the only difference I could observ·e being
the oocurrence of spiral lines on either top
or basal side or on both.

Shens of convexhtsculus poss·essing a
pel'ipheral angle as represented in Fig. 3
belong to the val'. siamensis MARTENS.
ThoEe with 'a distinct carina may be
tern1ed val'. japonica MARTENS.The stages
3 and 4 are two phases of infralineatus
not sufficiently separated. The presence of
a peripheral angle is la characteristic which
seems to become more pronounced with advanced age, hence the smaller indi
viduals as a rule are more like convexiusculus, the larger ones like infralineatus.

In concluding I give it as my opinion that among the javanese Planorbis
two distinct sfecies can no longer be maintair:ed but that we ought better to
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regard convexiusculus and infmlineatus as the extremes of a variation range
with every possible tl1ansitional form betwe€n them ..

In dealing with Segmentina calathus (BENSON)
(Figs. 5 ·and 6) I have only 'to add a few more
loc,aliti,es to the distribution of this species which
as far as it concerns Java was only known from
Buitenzorg (MARTENS,Erg. WEBER, 1897, p. 15).

Drains on cocoa-nut

estate Pagandaran, near Dirk
de Vriesbay, S. coast of West
Java, 3. IV. 1930, coIL B.
POLAK.

Lake near Koeripan,
vicinity of Buitenzorg, West Fig .. 6. Segmentina cala-
J 20 VII 1930 thus (BENSON).Pagandaran.,ava, .. , (x 7).

Fig. 5 Se{lmentina ca
lathus (BENSON).Koeri

pa.n. (X 13).

2. On the generic positi~n of Ancylus javanus MARTENS.

Fig. 7. Shell of
Protancylus ja
vanus (MARTS).
Tel3Jg1a Warna

(X 7).

During a journey through the Malay Archipelago in the years 1888--1889
Prof. MAX WEBER made extensivecollect.ions of freshwater molluscs which

were afterwards worked out by E. VaNMARTENS(Erg. WEBER,Vol. IV, 1897).
Among the species VON MARTENSf'ound two small ancyloid '&hells that

proved to be new to sci,enoe, one from Buitenzorg, Java and one from Celebes.
These he called kncylus javanus and celebensis respectively (1.c. p. 15 and 16,
p1. 1, fig. 35-37 and 38-39, p1. 12, fig. 8). He paints out further how these
records form a most welcome ,addition to our knowl-edge of the distribution
of the genus as until that time Ancylus was known from India and Ceylon,
t.he Philippines and North Australia, but not from the Malay Archipelago.

Tw:o other ancyloid mollusks (adhaerens and pileolu's) have since been
found in Celebes by Messrs. P. and F. SARASINand described in Die Slisswasser- ,/.~
mollusken von Celebes 1898, p. 84-88. The authors cr,eated ,a new genus fOJ>'"
them: Protancylus, 'on account of anatomical details and they add: had -,ve
possessed shells only we would certainly have united the t.wo pr,esent sp2cies
with Ancylus.

Now it remained unc'ertain whether Ancylus javanus and
celebensis might not pO'Ssibly ,also be included in this new
genus. No details of structure however were known to provide
the necessary information, excer>t a description and a figure
of the Dadula of celebensis which was said by lVONMARTENS
to show some resemblance to that of Velletia lacustris.

In the beginning of May 1930 when visiting the littie
freshwater lake Telaga Warna near Buitenzorg, Java, situated
at about 1400 m ,alt. I collected sever,al specimens of Ancylus

javanus (Fig. 7) which were rath~r common at moderate depth
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A B
F1g. 8. Protancylus javanus (MRTS,). Telaga Warna. (X 14).
f. foot, [I. ,gill, h. heart, i. intestine, I. digestive gland, s. shell,

st. stomach.
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on leaves which had fallen into the pond. Afterwards I found the smnespecies
under similar conditions in a little stream in the Botanical Gardens at Buiten

zorg (alt. 270 m) and in Lake Tjigombong, some miles off Buitenzorg (alt.

500 m).
o On comparing my shells with VaN MARTENS' description it struck me

at once that he mentions the apex being curved to the left, but in his figure

it is drawn with the top inclined to the right, as is also the case in all my
specimens. We may saf<ely assume that VON MARTENS obviously conf01mded
front and rear end of the shell. Also in his measures of the dimensions of the

shell a mistake must have crept in. For if the shell length is 2.5 mm, the
corresponding breadth cannot be lis mm. A reduction from the figures 35 and 36
on pI. 1 leads to the conclusion that probably 1.3 mm is meant.

A number of 12 of the larger shells fr'Om Telaga Warn a have the following
dimensions (in 1/10 mm):

long broad long broad long broad
32 24 27 19 24 18
30 20 26 20 23 17
29 21 26 19 21 16
28 21 25 19 21 15

As I was able to study Ancylus javam/..S in living condition I could compare

its morphology with the descriptions of t.he species of Protancylus published,

by the SARASINS. ~
The presence of

long and slender

tentacles, of a respi

ratory sac with gill,
of a muscular sto

mach and especially
the structure of the
radula serve to re

move our javanese

Ancylus to the genus

Protancylus.
A sketch of the

animal from above

and below {Fig. 8)

together with .a figure of the shell (Fig. 7), radula (Fig. 9) and egg (Fig: 10)
illustrate theoo few notes.

The radula is 0.6 mm long and consists o~ transverse rows, eachcontaining 35 or 37 teeth. The rhachis is provided~h 2 cusps, two or three

neighbouring laterals bear 4, those following outward 5--7 ,cusps or more,
but because of their minute size the exact number is often difficult to count.

In the last four of five teeth of each row the number of cusps diminishes,

every tooth becoming ,also smaller. ,'~
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Fig. 10. Eg.g of Protancylus
javanus (MRTS) (X 16).

Fig. 9. Elements from radula
of Protancylus javanus (MRTS)

(X 600).

On comparing this 'aIJJalysis with SARASIN'Sdescription of the l1adula of

Protancylus adhaerens we find some differences. In the first place the number
of teeth in every transverse row of adhaerens is 61. SARASIN observed only

3 cusps at 'each of the four innermost latemls next to the rhachis. Moreover in
his figure of the marginal teeth the cusps are
relatively smaller and a litt.le more numerous

than in the case of javanus.
Finally if we remember VaN MARTENS'words

alluding to the resemblance of the radula in
Velletia lacustris and Ancylus celebensis we may
almost feel sure that we have to do with a

Protancylns in the last named species also.

Probably the SARASINSsupposed this, but they
did not precisely state it as their opinion.

This likeness of the radula in celebensis ,and lacustris however, isa very

superficial one. Not only are the transv,erse rows of celeb~nsis straight or
nearly so, in contradistinction to the condition
in lacustris where they are distinctly flexed, but

also the shape of 'every single tooth is so decided

ly different, that any trace of ,a closer relation
between these two mollusks must positively be

rejected.
The eggs of Protancylus javanus were first

found in Tdaga Warna and were obtained after
wards from animals spawning in the laboratory. They are laid singly on leaves

and are covered by a hyaline chitinous capsule, like a watch glass, circular or
subova"I in outline and + 0.6 mm in diameter.

3. Pila conica (GRAY) its eggs and progeny.

One of the commoner frreshwater gastropods;' inhabiting a great part of

the Malay Archipelago and British

India is a small spec,jes of apple snail,
Pila conica (GRAY) syn. Pila scutata
(MoussoN). (Fig. 11).

It lives ·at small depths among

the' waterplants upon which it feeds.
In March 1930 I observed a female

spawning in Lake Tjigombong, West

Java. In order to deposit her eggs she

had climbed against an old tree trunk
which floated on the water. And there

with the front part of her body and

shell emerged, th€ eggs were laid just

Fig. 11. Pila conica. (GRAY), L~~ ~ above the waterline in a cluster ot'gombong. (nat. size) .

•
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Fig. 12. Eg.gs of
Pila conica (GRAY).

Lake Tjigombong.
(nat. size).

about··a hundred. (Fig. 12). They ar·e round, ·each 'being circa 3 mm
diameter.

At the moment of production the eggshells 'are gelatinous and sticky
but soon afterwards they he-come hard and calcareous. The wh01e .e.ggmass
of this species is not enveloped by a common calcareous -layer ,as is the case
with the spawn of its cong'eller, the large Pila ampullacea, also an inhabitant
of the East Indian Archipelago. Pila conica resembles
in this respect more the British Indiwn Pila globosa
(SWAINSON)(PRASHAD,Mem.Ind.Mus. VoL 8, 1925, p. 69
and p. 91; BAHL,Ibid: VoL 9, 1928, p. 1).

The egg mass was removed from Lake Tj igombong
to the laboratory at Buitenzorg and here after a w.eek the
first young snail hatched (Fig 13). During the foUowirig
day,s others appeared and in about ten days all had come
out. They could be kept and brought up very well in small glass vessels and were
fed on Elodea and minute waterw-eeds from stones. In this way the animals

Fi,g. 13. Shell and operculum of Pila conica (GRAY) just :haibohed. (X 20).

which measul"ed about 1.7 mm high ,and broad at birth were 9 mm high and
7 mm broad ,after two months and 16 mm high and 13 mm broad after six
months.

4. East Indian species of Pisidium and Sphaerium.

Our knowledge of the small East Indian freshwater mussels belonging to
the genera Pisidium and Sphaerium is rather scanty. It is true that on the
whole these bivalves are far less numerous in the Malay Archipelago than in
European waters, but still a few species have been recorded. Perhaps their
small size may explain why they .have often been overlooked and moreover

they seem to be very 10cfJly distributed, ,although the archipelago with its
various freshwater situations, lakes, ponds avd rivers is rich :in apparently:

-,j
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appropriate habitats. Yet I am sure that further research will bring to light
several other forms in different loealities.

Previously 3 species of Pisidium and 5 species of Sphaerium were known viz.:

Pisidium australe LAMARCK1818Timoralt.?

"

sumatranum MARTENS 1897Sumatra,.,
1150 m

"
spec. v. B. JUTTING 1928Soemba"

100 m

Sphaerium alticola

KOBELT 1913New Guinea"
3800 m

"

haasi
BOTTGER 1915Aroe Ids."?

"

cecilae
PRASHAD1921Sumatra,,<2400 m

"

buruense
v. B. JUTTING 1927Boerne"850 m

"

ranae "" "1927 " "750 m

Most of. the species seems to live by preference at considerable elevation
above the sea, only the Soembaand the Aroe shell being collected in the low
lands wher·eas of Pisidium australe no altitude is recorded. On the isle of J av·a

however no representatives of either genus had so far been found.

In this respect the following two speci-es collected in West and Central Java

during 1930 serve to enlarge our knowledge of the dispersal of these Cyc1adidae.

Both species proved to be new to science. Descriptions and figures are

given below.

Pisidium javanum n.sp. (Fig. 14).

Shell iI'ounded triangular, inaequilateral, I'lather thick, white, with pale

broWIl epidermis. - Anterior margin at first stretching forward gradually in
faint curve. From lateral teeth on sloping with obtuse angle more directly

downw3Ird and passing with rounded front almost imperceptibly into ventral

margin. - Posterior margin shorter ·and steeper making obtuse angles in pa-ssing
to ·dorsal and ventral margins. - Ventral margin rounded. - Umbones moderate

ly prominent, more so in older than in young specimens and in the former

recurved sligthly inward. - Close concentri<cal st-riation like flat ribs on the
whole exterior of the shell except on the nepionic part which is smooth. 

Right valve bears two laterals on each side, the dorsal ones being smallest,

the anterior ventral ones powerful and causing a tooth-like protuberanoo in -this

part of the hinge. There is one curved cardinal, rather low in front, becoming

better developed and more pro.rninent towards the rear. - Left valve has one

lateral on each side and two cardinals of which the posterior-dorsal one is

a long, low ridge, the antero-ventral one a short, high plica. - Ligament short,

hardly visibIe exteriorly.

18 Specimens have been collected -at Lake Tjigombong, West Java, 500

m alt. and 18 specimens in a litt.!e mere near Dolog river, Dieng Plateau,

Central J ava, alt. 2000 m.
,.I
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Fig. 14.

Pisidium Javanum n.sp. (X 10).
a.

interior of rjghrt valve
b.

i'nterio'r of left valve
c.

exterior of same.

Measurements in 1/10 mm: Lake Tjigomhong.
I) L.

434037363635323231303029272727272218

H.
373531313\28272726252!)'25"242424231814

Diam.
242219202017171614161614 1;;141414I!)129

River Dolog.
1) L.

363635343231303029272725242422 2\2019

H.

313131302827272525242322212018161717

Diam.
2220222020181615181314121212111098

') Type specimen

The type specimen is preserved in the Zoological Museum at Buitenzorg.,
the paratypes partly in this same. Museum 'and partly in the Zoological Museum
at Amsterdam.

Sphaerium javanum n.sp. (Fig. 15).

Shell rounded oviform, subaequilateral, lIlot very thick, white, with pale
brown epidermis. - Anterior margin sloping gr~dually obliquely downward
without notable angle off the la..tel'al teeth and passing with rounded front
almost imperceptibly into ventral margin. -.Posterior margin a littl'e shorter•

•
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C
Fig. Hi. Sphacriu1n javanwn n.sp. (X 10).

a. interi,or of right valve,
b. interior 'ad' left valve,
c. e:l..'terh)'l:of sa,me.

•CI

and steeper making a very faint angle near the lateral teeth ,and thence
passing without clear markation into ventral margin. - Ventral margin
rounded. - Umbones hardly prominent, not rec'Urved inward. - ExteriO'r of
shell very closely concentTically striated, exoept on the lliepionic part which
is smooth. - Rigpt valve bears two latera.ls on -each side, the dorsal ones being
smallest, the antero-ventral ones thickest. There is one cardinal tooth curved to
a nearly right angle, the posterior side giving off a dorsal branch on its way.
Left valve has one lat.eral on each side and two cardinals'.,Of these the postero
dorsal one is a nearly straight ridge, the antero-ventral one a short but high
plica. - Ligament s-hort, hardly visible exteriorly.

27 Specimens have been collected in a little mere near Dolog river, Dieng
plateau, Central Java, alt. 2000 m.

Measufiements in 1/10 mm:
')

L. 5150494846454343434241 39373535353330292927262625252119

H. 424240393837363635343432323029292524 2424232i 21 20191716
Diam. 2626 25 25 25 23 24 23 21 21 21 20 20 18 181817 14 14 14 13 121111 1110 9

') Type specimen

The type specimen is preServed in the Zoological Museum at Buitenzorg,
paratypes partly in this same Museum and partly in the Zoological Museum
at Amsterdam .


